When a major earthquake strikes, the resulting devastation can be compounded or even exceeded by the subsequent cascade of triggered seismicity. As the Nepalese recover from the 25 April 2015 shock, knowledge of what comes next is essential. We calculate the redistribution of crustal stresses and implied earthquake probabilities for different periods from daily to 30 years into the future. An initial forecast was completed before a M=7.3 earthquake struck on May 12, 2015 that enables a preliminary assessment; post-forecast seismicity has so far occurred within a zone of 5-fold probability gain. Evaluation of the forecast performance, using 2 months of seismic data, reveals that stress-based approaches present improved skill in higher magnitude triggered seismicity. Our results suggest that considering the total stress field, rather than only the co-seismic one, improves the spatial performance of the model based on the estimation of a wide range of potential triggered faults following a mainshock.
Introduction
The Himalayas rise by absorbing 18-22 mm/yr of Indian-Eurasian plate convergence (Ader et al., 2012) (Fig. 1) . On the 25 th of April, 2015, a M=7.8 earthquake ruptured the low-angle (10˚) fault contact between the two plates, leading to more than 8000 confirmed fatalities, 18,000 people injured, and a million families affected (Nepal Red Cross Society 1 ). Eight UNESCO World Heritage sites were damaged or destroyed. The 25 April shock struck the eastern edge of a 500-km-wide gap between historic earthquakes along the Himalayan front (Fig. 1) . The potential of triggered earthquakes beneath highly populated basins in the central Himalaya could compound this catastrophe akin to tragedies in Turkey , China , and New Zealand . Recent studies, based on retrospective experiments, investigate the predictive power of short-term earthquake forecasts within different distance ranges and periods (Segou et al., 2013; Strader and Jackson, 2015) , but prospective forecasts still face challenges such as the quality of real-time data, the availability of credible historical/modern earthquake catalogs ,and very short research windows.
In this study, we calculate the expected redistribution of stress in the Himalayan crust and develop a method, especially applicable to frontier regions, to determine the probability of triggered earthquakes in both space and time. We make prospective earthquake forecasts using four methods incorporating physics-based and statistical approaches for varying time horizons, and formally evaluate the shortest-term calculations.
The results reveal the efficiency of physics-based forecasts in estimating short-term earthquake probabilities and their critical contribution in modeling off-fault triggered events, highlighted by the M=5.6 Xegar (3 hours after the mainshock) and the M=7.3 Kodari (May 12) earthquakes.
Development of Short-Term Earthquake Forecasts
Short-term earthquake forecasts can use empirical statistics to anticipate cascades of triggered events, or simulations of stress redistribution following a mainshock combined with conceptual friction models to describe triggered earthquake occurrence (Harris, 1998; Stein, 1999) . Neither method flawlessly accounts for the spectrum of post mainshock earthquake behavior (e.g., Nanjo et al., 2012; Cocco et al., 2010; Segou et al., 2014) . Empirical/statistical models depend heavily on the density of the local seismic network and identification of precursory activity and are thus vulnerable in frontier regions. In this study, we employ an Epidemic Type Aftershock Sequence (ETAS) model as a benchmark to compare the efficiency of our physics-based forecasts in capturing all possible triggering mechanisms (Ogata, 1988; Ogata, 1998 ; see ETAS implementation section, available in the electronic supplement to this article).
Physics-based models depend on accurate simulation of a mainshock rupture and its transfer of stress onto neighboring active crustal faults. In this context Coulomb failure stress is described by the equation
where ∆ ! ! is the change in shear stress on the receiver fault, Δ! ! is the change in normal stress, ! ! = ! 1 − ! ! is the effective coefficient of friction, and B k is Skempton's coefficient that accounts for pore fluid pressure effects. Stress values are found by slipping an elastic dislocation representation of the mainshock slip model provided by USGS in near-real time, and calculating Coulomb failure stress changes on hypothetical faults optimally oriented to the regional stress field (King et al., 1994; Harris, 1998) , wherein faults may be brought closer to, or further from failure. The friction coefficient is taken to be µ=0.4 in all cases for uniform comparision. A 10 MPa deviatoric tectonic stress with compression oriented N19°E Bollinger et al., 2004 ) is used to find optimally oriented receiver fault planes. Additionally, we calculate stress changse on planes parallel to, and on the mainshock fault to find likely future rupture areas on the main boundary fault and other possibly hidden faults of like orientation (Wobus et al., 2005) . All maps of stress change in the manuscript are shown at 10 km depth, which is where the majority of aftershocks were located during the first 5 days after the mainshock.
In order to convert calculated stress changes to forecast earthquake rates, we follow the rate-andstate friction framework (Dieterich, 1994; where the pre-mainshock earthquake activity r and the time-dependent seismicity rate R we aim to predict are connected through the
where
(3) The decay rate of the stress effect ∆CF is inversely correlated with the shear-stressing rate ( ) as taken from the relation ! ! = !" ! , where t α is the aftershock duration, and ασ is a fault constitutive parameter (see Conversion of stress changes to forecast earthquake rates section, available in the electronic supplement to this article).
A persistent problem with physical models is that triggered earthquakes often happen in areas of calculated stress reduction known as stress shadows (Harris and Simpson, 1996) , where theoretically they should be suppressed (Mallman and Zoback, 2007; Parsons et al., 2012) . We thus develop an approach to address the issue of calculated stress decreases that we call the total stress method. The total stress calculation reports the complete (preseismic and coseismic) stress field rather than just coseismic changes because aftershocks may be responding to the regional stress field on non-optimal planes in areas where there are calculated coseismic stress decreases. In this mode there are no expected regions of earthquake suppression because there is always a possible fault orientation that is favorable for failure. Therefore certain earthquake mechanisms may be suppressed, but others are encouraged Hardebeck, 2014) .
The total stress method differs from standard stress change methods, but shares the following traits: the total stress tensor is the sum of the pre-mainshock stress (based on N19°E-directed 10-MPa-deviatoric stress) and stress-change tensors
The post-mainshock principal stress axes are the diagonal components of the tensor rotated such that the shear components are zero. Following Jaeger and Cook (1976) , the strike angle between principal stress axes and the theoretical maximum stress-change fault plane β is from !"# 2! = 1/!. At this point, methods in general use (King et al., 1994; Toda et al., 2005; Toda and Enescu, 2011) calculate stress changes that are determined only by the earthquake stress changes on these planes, which can be positive or negative. The total stress method differs because in an earthquake prone region with strong differential stress, it is almost always possible to find a fault orientation where Coulomb failure is favored. An example highlighting the importance of the total stress methods for Northern California is available to the electronic supplement of this paper. (Fig. S1 ). To find these failure planes, a grid search is performed in 5˚ steps over dip and rake to maximize Coulomb failure for all possible mechanism classes (reverse, normal, and transform).
As destructive as the 2015 Gorkha earthquake was, interpretation of paleoseismological Bollinger et al., 2014; Sakopta et al., 2013) and historical shaking intensity observations shows that earthquakes well above M=8 occur routinely along the Himalayan front (Bilham et al., 2001) (Fig. 1) . Therefore, in order to gain some sense of the impact of the 25 April M=7.8 mainshock on future earthquakes along the Main Himalayan thrust, we also make time-dependent probability calculations (e.g. Parsons et al., 2010; Console et al., 2010) . We estimate time dependent probability using a Brownian Passage Time (BPT) distribution with aperiodicity=0.5 and bracket the calculations with mean recurrence intervals ranging from 750-870 years and last earthquake times either 1255 or 1505 Bollinger et al., 2014; Sakopta et al., 2013) . Hardebeck (2004) discusses about the importance of the assumptions in using BPT distribution together within rate-and-state framework, while Parsons (2005) notes the significance behind using stress changes in estimating time-dependent probabilities when the latter are considerably greater than the calculated tectonic stressing rate.
RESULTS
We find that traditional stress change calculations resolved on faults parallel to the mainshock and onto optimal faults cannot fully explain the first 5 days of triggered earthquakes after the 25 April mainshock. The total stress method greatly increases the array of possible failure planes, and more closely represents complex tectonic environments like Nepal, which has thrust, strike-slip, and normal faults in close proximity (Yeats et al., 1992) . This exercise does not produce stress shadows since the total stress is always positive. We find only 12% of events (Fig. 2c ) triggered by the 25 April 2015 Nepal mainshock happening in areas where the maximum total stress is less than the pre-seismic levels, which would be conceptually similar to a stress shadow. By contrast, standard methods have 48%-72% of triggered events (Fig. 2a-b ) happening in areas with calculated stress reduction. We note that all methods show the Katmandu basin under a co-seismic stress increase.
We estimate an average stress increase of 0.15 MPa for the Thankot fault (M max~6 .6), located at the southwest edge of the Katmandu basin. To the southwest, calculations show stress increased by 0.32 MPa on the Kulekhani fault (M max~6 .9) (NSET report, 2010). Stress was increased by 0.28 MPa on the Kalphu-Khola fault (M max~6 .9) north of Katmandu. Nepal's second largest city, Pokhara, lies to the west of the 25 April rupture and had a smaller coseismic stress increase (0.05 MPa) than in the Katmandu basin. Aggregated probability from mapped faults in the Katmandu Basin shows a 90% chance of at least one more M≥4.7 shock in the next 5 years.
We calculate up to 0.1 MPa coseismic stress increase on the deep decollement beneath the Himalayas (Fig 2d) , and a 0.65 MPa increase on the main boundary thrust immediately west of the 2015 mainshock rupture.
We estimate the spatio-temporal distribution of triggered earthquakes above the magnitude completeness level of M≥4.7 within daily time intervals. The total-stress forecast predicted higher (relative to other methods) earthquake rates along an extended part the Himalayan front, including triggered seismicity in rift basins that cut across the Himalayas (Fig. 3d) . We find evidence for widespread triggered seismicity during the initial hours, as demonstrated by the M=5.7 Xegar event 245 km east of the mainshock.
Our benchmark ETAS model shows signs of under-forecasting ( Fig. 3a) because epidemictype forecasts (earthquake cascades) rely on smaller magnitude events that tend to be unreported in Nepal. Statistical models perform best when local earthquake networks are capable of providing the highest quality data (Helmstetter, 2003) . The two initial 5-day forecasts we produced based on standard physics (Fig. 3b-c ) also underforecast the early triggered earthquake rates and were spatially limited, failing to capture the breadth of the triggered earthquake region.
A M=7.3 earthquake struck Nepal at Kodari on 12 May 2015, 17 days after, and 157 km away from the 25 April 2015 M=7.8 mainshock. This second large earthquake inflicted further casualties and damage to a region already impacted by the initial shock, and exemplifies the purpose of making post-mainshock earthquake forecasts. Our prospective earthquake forecast was submitted to the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) on 9 May 2015 (available in the electronic supplement to this article), 56 hours before the M=7.3 event occurred; this timing enables us to assess forecast performance prospectively.
The M=7.3 Kodari event struck within a zone where we calculated elevated probability, with 27% odds of a M≥4.7 in 5 years (9-fold probability gain over the pre-mainshock value of ~3%) (Fig. 4) . All regional M≥4.7 seismicity between 25 April and 10 August 2015 has occurred within a zone of 5-fold probability gain over background. We calculated a 0.05 MPa stress increase at the future hypocenter of the M=7.3 shock, and that the most likely rupture would strike 327˚, dip 34˚, and have a 135˚rake. Observed rupture parameters 2 are: strike=303˚, dip=9˚, and rake=110˚. Uncertainties in determining these values from seismograms are typically ±20˚ (Kagan, 2003) . We therefore conclude that the 12 May 2015 M=7.3 event was triggered by the M=7.8 mainshock.
Following the standards set by the International Commission on Earthquake Forecasting in the aftermath of the catastrophic 2009 L'Aquila earthquake in Italy, an earthquake forecast has to 2 Rupture mechanism for the greater triggered event is available at:
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us20002ejl#scientific_tensor exhibit reliability and skill. The forecast models are updated to incorporate the stress effects of the M=7.3 Kodari triggered event, and the available earthquake information for 2 months following the mainshock. We employ a performance evaluation using statistical metrics suggested through the framework of the Collaboratory of the Study of Earthquake Predictability (CSEP) in recent literature (Jordan et al., 2011; Rhoades et al., 2011; Schorlemmer et al., 2007; Zechar et al., 2010; Woessner et al., 2011) .
The tested models are updated to incorporate the stress effects of the M=7.3 triggered event. Furthermore, we provide a map-view comparison between the initial and updated forecasts based on the total-stress method plotted with the observed seismicity (Fig. 5) . The M=7.3 event raises the expected number in almost all active parts of the study grid, yet most activity so far is concentrated near the M>7 shocks.
We implement the modified N-, S-, and T-tests to evaluate the absolute ( Fig. 6 ) and relative ( Fig. 7 ) performance of the updated forecast models within 10 day windows after the M=7.8 Nepal mainshock. Within these windows, 36, 21, 3, 1, 2, and 1 M≥4.7 earthquake(s) occurred, characterizing a low-productivity sequence. The tests focus on the first 20 days (0-10, 10-20 days time intervals) following the mainshock because there are not enough events over the period from 20-60 days to make meaningful calculations. We note that the benchmark ETAS model uses all available triggered events within the aforementioned time intervals.
The results suggest that: (1) the statistical, standard physics-based, and total stress forecast models are do not pass the test due to underestimation and overestimation of the observed seismicity, reflected by the corresponding small δ 1 and δ 2 values, respectively. (2) The mean loglikelihood per spatial bin in triggered earthquake locations for the period immediately following the mainshock reveals that the total stress method achieves better spatial performance (LL s Total =-1.12), followed by physics-based optimal, parallel faults, and then the statistical model (LL s Optimal =-3.22, LL s Parallel =-5.96, LL s ETAS =-8.78). (3) Physics-based models outperform the standard physics-based and statistical models in locations of M>6 triggered events following the mainshock as expressed by the sum of log-likelihood during each time period (0-10, 10-20 days =-35.6646 , for time periods 0-10 and 10-20 days, respectively. The spatial distribution of log-likelihoods within our study grid is presented in Fig. 7 for the aforementioned time intervals and, (4) The relative performance of the forecasts exhibits large spatial variability within physics-based models, but they also yield information gain over the benchmark ETAS model between G=0.75-1.25 (Fig. S2 , available in the electronic supplement to this article).
Further evaluation of our updated prospective forecast including all available catalog data for the first 6 months following the mainshock shows that the benchmark statistical model ETAS together with the standard physics-based approaches present low rejection ratios (R ETAS = R Parallel =R Optimal~1 %) for the daily N test (Fig. S3) . However, they are rejected due to underestimation of observed seismicity at the 2 most critical time intervals immediately following the mainshock and the largest triggered event of the sequence. On the other hand the total stress method has comparable performance (R Total =8%) with the upside of passing the N test the first day after the mainshock.
Lastly, our 30-year time dependent probability calculation on the stress-increased areas of the main boundary thrust west of the 25 April 2015 M=7.8 mainshock, show that values have been increased from the pre-Gorkha level 5-8%, up to as much as 29%. In Fig. 4 we present the aforementioned time dependent probability considering the average, maximum co-seismic stress changes and alternative recurrence parameters.
Conclusions
Formal testing of the prospective forecast using 60 days of triggered earthquake occurrence shows strong performance of physics-based methods in anticipating the highest magnitude events (M>6). All methods struggled with capturing the cumulative number of triggered earthquakes, either underestimating or overestimating during the first 20 days. Spatial performance evaluations are difficult in low productivity sequences because slowly stressed regions can take years to produce enough earthquakes for the predictability of these models to be fully assessed.
Statistical methods rely heavily on precursory activity to identify future larger earthquake locations; the M=7.3 Kodari shock was not preceded by detectable seismicity, meaning that event was only forecasted by physics-based methods. The calibration of statistical forecasts using the near-real time available earthquake catalog was a great challenge but also gave us the opportunity to prospectively test the efficiency of empirical cascading models under poor detection thresholds. We do not regard our findings as evidence of ETAS failure; instead they are more an illustration under which conditions statistical models can reach their best performance.
However, standard physics-based approaches and the total stress method also forecast higher probability in areas that have so far not experienced large aftershocks, and therefore score low against some formal testing metrics. More time and more earthquakes will enable a more complete evaluation. Although no single event should be used to validate a prospective forecast, we are of course most interested in the expected occurrence of the largest magnitude triggered events. In that context, the M=7.3 Kodari and M=5.6 Xegar earthquake exemplified the contribution of stress-based approaches in identifying possible nucleation sites even in the absence of precursor seismicity.
These tradeoffs lead us to conclude that forecasts should rely on hybrid models that combine physical and statistical models in time and space.
Data and resources
In this study we have used the finite source models for the mainshock and the largest aftershock as well as seismic parameters for this earthquake sequence available at the USGS web-site [http://earthquake.usgs.gov, last accessed August 2015]. The statistical forecast is spatially limited because it depends on precursory earthquakes. The inset shows the 30-day forecast; dark triangles represent events used to tune the statistical forecast, and the lighter triangle shows a subsequent rate. (b) A forecast based on stress changes resolved on planes parallel to the mainshock is improved relative to the statistical method, but still underreports the first days of seismicity. Forecasts based on (c) optimal fault orientations and (d) the complete stress tensor bracket observed M≥4.7 rates, with the total stress method forecasting a much wider area that captures the M=5.7 Xegar shock, located ~245 km east of the mainshock. Gray dashed line indicates the 0.05 significance level at which a forecast is rejected. Small δ 1 and δ 2 values correspond to underestimation and overestimation of the observed seismicity by a forecast model, respectively. The benchmark ETAS model underestimates observed seismicity through the entire testing period, and the model from stress changes resolved on parallel faults also suffers for the same reason at the early stages of the sequence, whereas the total-stress and the optimal planes method show signs of overestimation. Prospective earthquake forecasts at the Himalayan front after 3 the 25 April 2015 M=7.8 Gorkha mainshock 4 5 By M. Segou and T. Parsons 6 7 The electronic supplement (Part A) focuses on Historic earthquake location, the 8 implementation of Epidemic Type Aftershock Sequence, the Conversion of Stress Changes 9 in Forecast Earthquake Rates, an example of San Francisco Bay area related to the Total 10 Stress method implementation [ Figure S1 ], a short-term forecast evaluation of the predictability 11 of the forecast models using Performance evaluation metrics, such as information gain [ Figure  12 S2] together with a long-term (6 months) evaluation [ Figure S3 ]. earthquake forecasts built on the idea that each earthquake triggers a number of off-spring 27 events, relative to its magnitude, and on empirical laws such as the Omori law decay and 28 the Gutenberg-Richter magnitude frequency distribution. Here, we allow the ETAS (Ogata, 29 1988; Ogata, 1998) model to use all available earthquakes to achieve optimum 30 performance although the Nepal catalog is complete to M≥4.7. To estimate the necessaryparameters, we use equations for estimating the apparent fraction na with respect to the 32 real fraction of triggered events n (Sornette and Werner, 2005) . . 33
34
Analytically following the Epidemic Type Aftershock Sequence (ETAS) model the space-35 time seismicity rate λ(x,y,t) is given by: 36 . 44
For the favorable case of lower magnitude scaling formulation with α<b=1.0, the apparent 45 branching ratio n a is given by the equation 46
and the relation between n and n a is 47
, where m d is the detection threshold and M min the minimum 48 triggering threshold. 49 50 Conversion of stress changes to forecast earthquake rates. Following the rate-and-52 state friction framework (Dieterich, 1994; the pre-mainshock earthquake 53
where 54
, is suppressed or enhanced by static stress changes. 55
56
The time-dependent seismicity rate R(t) is a function of state variable ɣ after a stress perturbation 57
where r is the steady-state seismicity rate, ∆CFF is the stress 58 step, aftershock duration t a is assumed to be 25 years, and daily forecast parameters are: =0.5 59 (Toda and Enescu, 2011) and =0.00239 MPa/yr, based on regional thrust fault slip rates of ~10 60 mm/yr . R(t) is related to earthquake probability over the interval Δt as 61
where N(t) is expressed as 63
where Pc is a conditional probability. 65
66

Performance evaluation metrics 67
The modified N-test (Zechar et al., 2010) evaluates the consistency between the total number 68 of predicted and observed events within the area of interest. This test is based on the equations, 69 the assumption that the forecast is correct: (1) What is the probability of observing at least N obs 73 events? And (2) what is the probability of observing at most N obs earthquakes? These metrics 74 share a complimentary role ! ! ≃ 1 − ! ! suggesting a forecast be rejected if either ! ! ! < ! !"" 75 or ! ! ! < ! !"" , where a eff =0.025 corresponds to the effective significance value. In Fig. S2 we 76
show the results of the N-test within 10-day time windows. 77
78
The S-test (Zechar et al., 2010) aims to compare the relative spatial performance of the 79 forecast model using log-likelihood statistics estimated over 1000 simulations. The log-80 likelihood L of observing ω events at a given expectation λ for a model j is defined by the the 81 logarithm of the probability ! ! ! expressed by 82 83
and, 84
in the case of the joint log-likelihood, which represents the sum of log-likelihood values over all 86 bins b i . We present in Fig. S3 maps of the log-likelihood per spatial bin for the time intervals 0-87 10 and 10-20 days, respectively. 88
The T-test (Rhoades et al., 2011) evaluates the sample information gain per earthquake of a 90 model A over model B defined by 91 for the statistical benchmark model (cyan), parallel (green), optimal (red) and 119 total stress (magenta) method overlaid with observation (triangles) above M=4.7. 120
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Short term earthquake forecasts, known as Operational Earthquake Forecasts 42" (10), use empirical statistics to anticipate cascades of triggered events (11).
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Physical simulations of stress redistribution (12) following a mainshock combined 44"
with conceptual frictional models also describe triggered earthquake occurrence 45" (13). Both methods encounter difficulty accurately accounting for the full 46" spectrum of post mainshock earthquake behavior (5) . Statistics depend on the 47" density of the local earthquake recording network and identification of precursory 48" activity, and thus are vulnerable in frontier regions. Physical models depend on 49" our ability to accurately simulate a mainshock rupture and its transfer of stress 50" onto crustal faults. Usually these forecasts rely on Coulomb failure stress changes 51" calculated on hypothetical, optimally oriented faults that align with an estimated 52" regional stress (12) wherein faults may be brought closer to, or further from 53" failure. Constitutive fault parameters are also required (13).
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A persistent problem with physical models is that triggered earthquakes 55" happen in areas of calculated stress reduction (known as stress shadows), where 56" theoretically they should be suppressed. We thus develop a new approach that 57" considers the total (preseismic and coseismic) stress field, rather than just the 58" coseismic changes. Solutions for most favorable fault rake and dip are found from 59" the principal axes of the full stress tensor (14). In this mode there are no expected 60" regions of earthquake suppression because there is always a possible fault 61" orientation that is favorable for failure. Certain classes of earthquake mechanism 62" may be suppressed, but others are encouraged (15) .
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For example, traditional stress change calculations resolved on faults parallel 64" to the mainshock and onto optimal faults cannot fully explain the first 5 days of 65" triggered earthquakes. In both cases significant numbers (72% and 48% 66" respectively) of events occur where stress reductions are calculated (FigSB 2a-b) .
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The total stress field calculations yield a better match; only 12% of triggered 68" events occurred where the total stress is less than preseismic levels (FigSB. 2c).
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All stress change methods show the Katmandu prefecture under a coseismic stress 70" increase ( FigSB. 2) 
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We calculate M≥4.7 earthquake probability for the coming 5 years using our 135" preferred total stress method, and 30-year time dependent probability (19) on the 136" stress-increased areas of the main boundary thrust west of the 25 April 2015 137" M=7.8 mainshock that has not ruptured since at least AD1505 (FigSB. 4) (9) .
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